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Terrestrial glint seen from deep space: Oriented ice
crystals detected from the Lagrangian point
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Abstract The Deep Space Climate Observatory (DSCOVR) spacecraft resides at the ﬁrst Lagrangian point
about one million miles from Earth. A polychromatic imaging camera onboard delivers nearly hourly
observations of the entire sunlit face of the Earth. Many images contain unexpected bright ﬂashes of light over
both ocean and land. We construct a yearlong time series of ﬂash latitudes, scattering angles, and oxygen
absorption to demonstrate conclusively that the ﬂashes over land are specular reﬂections off tiny ice platelets
ﬂoating in the air nearly horizontally. Such deep space detection of tropospheric ice can be used to constrain
the likelihood of oriented crystals and their contribution to Earth albedo. These glint observations also
support proposals for detecting starlight glints off faint companions in our search for habitable exoplanets.
Plain Language Summary The Deep Space Climate Observatory (DSCOVR) spacecraft resides at the
ﬁrst Lagrangian point about one million miles from Earth. An imaging camera onboard delivers nearly hourly
observations of the entire sunlit face of the Earth. Many images contain unexpected bright ﬂashes of light over
both ocean and land. We construct a yearlong time series of ﬂash latitudes, scattering angles, and oxygen
absorption to demonstrate conclusively that the ﬂashes over land are specular reﬂections off tiny ice platelets
ﬂoating in the air nearly horizontally. Such deep space detection of tropospheric ice can be used to constrain
the likelihood of oriented crystals and their contribution to Earth albedo. These glint observations also
support proposals for detecting starlight glints off faint companions in our search for habitable exoplanets.
1. Introduction
In 1993 Sagan et al. [1993] used the spacecraft Galileo ﬂyby observation of Earth as a control experiment in
search for life elsewhere [Sagan et al., 1993]. On page 718 they noted “… close examination of the images
shows a region of specular reﬂection in ocean but not on land”. However, we found specular reﬂections
(glints) over land in the Galileo images of Earth. [The movie (courtesy of NASA/JPL) at https://www.youtube.
com/watch?v=ceJOBFj3hKs shows the view of Earth from 2.08 million kilometer distance, captured by the
Jupiter-bound space probe Galileo on 11 December 1990. Sun glint over land is clearly seen in the very ﬁrst
second over Brazil.]
We conjectured glints off horizontally oriented ice platelets ﬂoating in cirrus clouds as the physical origin but
lacked proof. Meanwhile, the Earth Polychromatic Imaging Camera (EPIC) on board the Deep Space Climate
Observatory (DSCOVR) spacecraft arrived at the ﬁrst Lagrangian point (L1) a million miles (1.5 million km)
away in June 2015 and has been in orbit since then. Serendipitously, not only has it detected the bright
ﬂashes over land but it has also accorded us an opportunity to prove that glint off horizontally ﬂoating ice
platelets in clouds is indeed the physical origin of distant ﬂashes. In this paper we explain the observational
evidence for this hypothesis.
2. Data and Methods
EPIC is a 10-channel spectroradiometer (317–780 nm), taking 10 narrow band spectral images of the entire
sunlit face of Earth approximately every hour (from mid-April to mid-October) or every 2 h (rest of the year)
using a 2048 × 2048 pixel charge-coupled device (CCD). The pixel size projected onto the Earth near the
image center is about 10 × 10 km2, and the angular spread is ~3 × 104 degree. Because EPIC uses a rotating
ﬁlter wheel, there is a time lag between the images at different wavelengths: ~3 min difference between blue
(443 nm) and green (551 nm), ~4min between blue and red (680 nm). The true-color (red-green-blue) images
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are generated daily and are available at http://epic.gsfc.nasa.gov. Many of the images collected over the
400 days contain the conspicuous variously colored bright spots over land as well as over water; a few
examples over land are shown in Figure 1.
In order to test the hypothesis that the detected bright ﬂashes are caused by specular reﬂection from
horizontally oriented crystals in ice clouds, we compiled a roughly yearlong data set of EPIC images. We then
developed an automated algorithm to identify glints over land via reﬂectance ratios at different wavelengths
(R443/R680, R551/R443, and R680/R443). These ratios are high for glint pixels because blue images are taken
3–4 min before red and green images, and during this time the Earth rotation shifts the glint positions.
The detection algorithm consists of the following steps:
1. (Preliminary): Eliminate EPIC images where data for any of the 10 EPIC bands is missing.
2. (Glint vicinity): Eliminate pixelswhere thedeviation from the exact specular reﬂection angle is larger than 5°.
3. (Land only): Eliminate pixelswhere a global map of surface types indicates the presence of water, snow, or
ice surfaces within ~20 km in each direction. The 20 km buffer zone serves as safety cushion against errors
in EPIC geolocation or in the surface type map.
Figure 1. Examples of terrestrial glint. The dates and times when these true-color composite images were captured are
shown at the top left corner of each image. For example, the top image was obtained on 17 March 2016 around 9:46
UTC. All EPIC true-color images are available at http://epic.gsfc.nasa.gov. The pixel size is about 10 × 10 km2. A wheel inside
EPIC spins color ﬁlters, causing a time lag between the component images: ~3 min between blue (443 nm) and green
(551 nm), ~4 min between blue and red (680 nm). The framed regions contain bright colorful spots discernible by a naked
eye (magniﬁed in the insets). The physical origin of such bright ﬂashes over land is shown in Figures 2 and 3 to be the glint
off ice crystals in cirrus clouds.
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4. (Color ratio): Eliminate pixels with color ratio (CR) below a certain threshold. The CR is calculated as
CR443 i; jð Þ ¼ R443 i; jð Þ=Rmax680 i; jð Þ
for detecting glints in blue images;
CR551 i; jð Þ ¼ R551 i; jð Þ=Rmax443 i; jð Þ
for detecting glints in green images; and
CR680 i; jð Þ ¼ R680 i; jð Þ=Rmax443 i; jð Þ
for detecting glints in red images. Here
Rmaxλ i; jð Þ ¼ maxi1≤m≤ iþ1
j1≤m≤ jþ1
Rλ m; nð Þ:
We divide by the maximum reﬂectance of 3 × 3 pixel areas in order to avoid false positives at pixels that
appear colorful only because clouds moved in or out of the pixel area during the 3–4 min between the
acquisition of blue and green (or red) images.
The CR threshold for glint detection is a function of reﬂectance at the “reference wavelength” used in the
denominator when calculating the CR. For each reference band reﬂectance value, the threshold is chosen
such that most pixels whose deviation from the exact specular reﬂection angle is in the 5°–15° range will have
CRs lower than the chosen threshold value. This implies that CRs above this threshold are exceedingly rare
unless due to specular reﬂection.
5. (Green or red): In searching for green glints, eliminate pixels for which R680 > R551. In searching for red
glints, eliminate pixels for which R551 > R680. (Most of the green glints have a high enough red reﬂectance
to appear yellow rather than green.)
Finally, all pixels not eliminated during this ﬁve-step process are declared glint pixels.
Note that bright glints can cause “wings” to appear due to instrument effects (for example, in the bottom
right of Figure 1). Such wings occur because each pixel in the EPIC detector array can store only a ﬁnite
number of electrons, and any extra electrons are spread over the column containing the saturated pixel
(see https://www.eso.org/~ohainaut/ccd/CCD_artifacts.html). Our analysis does not depend on this
saturation effect.
3. Results
Scanning all images from June 2015 to August 2016, the automated algorithm described above detected 213
red, 336 blue, and 317 green ﬂashes. What is the origin of these ﬂashes, e.g., could these be lighting strikes?
Figure 2 (left) compares the measured latitudes of the detected bright colorful ﬂashes (marked by colorful
spots) with the theoretical ones that permit specular reﬂection for a given time of year and color (gray curve).
The black band inset displays the geographical locations of ﬂashes for the three colors and shows a rather
random distribution within the available area. As the Earth’s axial tilt (23.4°) causes local zenith directions
to vary, the location of ﬂashes reaches its southernmost latitude of ~25°S around 22 December and its north-
ernmost latitude of ~25°N around 22 June. The detected ﬂashes are near the equator around the equinoxes
in March and September. The almost complete coincidence of the measured latitudes for all three colors, 866
points in all, with the gray theoretical curve of latitudes that permit specular reﬂection as a function of time,
constitutes compelling evidence for the glint hypothesis and rules out nonspecular sources such as lightning.
To further test the glint conjecture, Figure 2 (right) compares the sum of solar zenith angle (SZA) and vehicle
zenith angle (VZA) with the Sun-Earth-Vehicle (SEV) vertex angle (left and right y axis, respectively). The zenith
direction is along the normal to a given pixel at the Earth surface, but the three vectors do not necessarily
lie in the same plane. In other words, the SEV triangle does not necessarily contain the normal (zenith)
vector. A necessary and sufﬁcient condition for coplanarity and specular reﬂection is SZA + VZA = SEV.
To that end, the gray curve plotted in Figure 2 (right) is a set of angles such that specular reﬂection can
occur, per given time of year and color. Once again, the agreement is quite good and further conﬁrms
the specular reﬂection hypothesis.
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While evidence presented in Figure 2 for the specular reﬂection conjecture over land is compelling and
points to clouds as a likely cause, independent proof for the ice cloud origin of the glints is sought. To that
end, we turn to EPIC measurements of absorption by molecular oxygen (O2) via the ratio of absorbing
channel (764 and 688 nm, A and B bands, respectively) reﬂectances to adjacent nonabsorbing channel
(780 and 680 nm) reﬂectances. This ratio is used to estimate cloud height, as it is higher when high clouds
prevent sunlight from reaching the lower atmosphere, where more O2 absorption would occur [e.g.,
Heidinger and Stephens, 2000]. Note that the time difference between the red (680 nm) and the O2 B band
(688 nm) and between the NIR (780 nm) and the O2 A band (764 nm) is only 27 s.
Figure 3 (left) shows that for blue glints, the histograms for A and B band ratios peak at 0.37 and 0.68, respec-
tively. Figure 3 (right) shows radiative transfer simulations of A and B band ratios, mimicking the EPIC bands
and the light scattering geometry for cloud optical depths (τ) = 1, 3, and 5 over vegetated areas. Thin clouds
with τ between 1 and 3 yield intersections with the solid gray lines at cloud heights of 5–8 km. Cloud heights
greater than 5 km practically ensure ice phase. Hence, cloud ice platelets are responsible for the glints. Note
that τ = 1 corresponds to a cloud whose thickness is equal to a photon mean-free path, and specular (hence,
single) scattering is dominant.
4. Discussion
While we are not aware of deep space observations of glint off tropospheric ice clouds, atmospheric observa-
tions of such specular reﬂections have been made via regular photography from the ground [Lynch et al.,
1994] and onboard aircraft [Lynch and Livingston, 2001, p. 160], with ground-based lidars [Sassen and
Benson, 2001] and by satellites on low-Earth orbit: POLDER (Polarization and Directionality of the Earth’s
Reﬂectances) polarized measurements [Chepfer et al., 1999; Breon and Dubrulle, 2004; Noel and Chepfer,
2004] and CALIPSO (Cloud-Aerosol Lidar and Infrared Pathﬁnder Satellite Observation) lidar returns [Noel
and Chepfer, 2010]. All such glint observations are bounded by an altitude of about 700 km and have broader
angular resolution than EPIC. The geometric mean distance of POLDER/CALIPSO and EPIC observations is
about the distance of geostationary orbit (36,000 km) but, to the best of our knowledge, there have been
no glint observations there. Thus, the distance of terrestrial glint observations reported here exceed the
Figure 2. Evidence for the Specular Reﬂection Hypothesis. (left) Gray curve is a set of latitudes that permit specular
reﬂection for a given time of year and color. The measured glint latitudes for each color are also shown, and it is seen
that all data points fall within or next to the specular reﬂection curve. Map in black band: locations of glints. (right) The sum
of solar zenith angle (SZA) and vehicle zenith angle (VZA) plotted along with the Sun-Earth-Vehicle (SEV) vertex angle
(left and right y axis, respectively). A necessary and sufﬁcient condition for coplanarity and specular reﬂection is
SZA + VZA = SEV. The gray curve is a set of angles that permit specular reﬂection for a given time of year and color. The
constructed time series of measured glint angles for each color fall within or next to the specular reﬂection curve. This
conﬁrms the specular reﬂection hypothesis.
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range of prior glint observations by over 3 orders of magnitude and serve as a milestone on the road from
typical Earth remote sensing to the detection of starlight glint off exoplanets [Williams and Gaidos, 2008;
Robinson et al., 2010, Borovoi et al., 2012].
Based on in situ measurements of cirrus clouds, [Korolev et al., 2000; McFarquhar et al., 2002], tiny hexagonal
platelets of ice, ﬂoating in air in nearly perfect horizontal alignment, are likely responsible for the glints
observed by EPIC over land. Because the EPIC instrument has a ﬁeld of view of 0.62° (see https://epic.gsfc.
nasa.gov/epic) and a 2048 × 2048 pixels CCD, the specular signal within an angle of only ~3 × 104 degree
(Figure 2) must either contain smooth large-oriented ice plates or smaller-oriented platelets sending back dif-
fracted light. Size distribution of such crystals depends greatly on cloud temperature and humidity, but the
range is from tens of microns to microns. Taking the wavelength of 0.5 μm and ice platelet size of 50 μm
yields the ratio or angular half width of the diffraction lobe around the specular direction 102 or on the order
of a degree [Crawford, 1968, p. 486]. This is broader than the angular width of a pixel but narrower than
change in the zenith direction over the area covered by a pixel (0.1°). This implies that the previously invoked
large, wobbling millimeter-sized crystals, [e.g., Chepfer et al., 1999] are not the only explanation, and glints
with observed angular spread of about a degree can also be explained by the simple diffraction estimate.
Disentangling the diffraction effects from orientation distribution, using EPIC’s unique vantage point is likely
to yield unexpected insights into changes in Earth albedo.
Out of total 4106 images collected, 336 contain land glint for the blue channel, which was chosen because it
has the highest spatial resolution (to reduce the amount of data transmitted from DSCOVR, for all other chan-
nels, four pixels are averaged on board the spacecraft). Can one interpret this ratio 336/4106 = 8.2%? To
exclude images with ocean at the location of possible glint, we divide the 8.2% by the land fraction in EPIC
tropical band (1/4), yielding 32.8%. Hence, roughly one in three images with land in the center contains a
glint from an ice cloud. This matches the fraction of Earth covered by ice clouds in tropics which is also about
a third [King et al., 2013]. This agreement suggests that terrestrial glints seen from deep space supply efﬁcient
means of detecting cloud ice, reﬂecting at least a factor of 5–6 stronger than surrounding pixels, and may
substantially increase cloud albedo [Takano and Liou, 1989], relative to diffuse reﬂectance from randomly
Figure 3. Evidence for the ice cloud origin of the glints. While evidence presented in Figure 2 conﬁrms specular reﬂection
over land, identifying the source as ice platelets inside clouds requires conﬁrmation. To that end, we turn to EPIC
measurements of absorption by molecular oxygen (O2) via the ratio of absorbing (764 and 688 nm) to nonabsorbing (780
and 680 nm) channel reﬂectances (A and B bands). (left) The histograms for blue glints, peak at 0.37 and 0.68, for A and B
bands, respectively. (right) Radiative transfer simulations of EPIC A and B band ratios, assuming SZA = VZA = 5°;
SEV = 8°; cloud thickness = 1 km; ice crystal size with effective radius = 20 μm; surface albedo = 0.4 and 0.1 for A band
and B band, respectively; and cloud optical depths (τ) = 1, 3, and 5. The horizontal gray lines mark the ratio values
that are most often observed in glint areas. Dashed lines for τ between 1 and 3 over vegetated areas intersect the gray
lines at cloud heights of 5–8 km, indicating that the glints occur at medium-high clouds that are most likely to contain
horizontally oriented ice platelets.
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oriented ice particles. This is signiﬁcant as cirrus clouds, composed mostly of aspherical particles, cover over
30% of the Earth surface and play a major role in the radiation budget [Stephens et al., 1990].
The EPIC detectors report a photon ﬂux count on the order of 105/s (102–103 W/m2/μm/sr, depending on
wavelength) for glint pixels even for optically thin cirrus clouds. Thus, much like a human eye, the distant
Lagrangian eye readily registers a glint signal. Such detection of relatively feeble light based on contrast
renders starlight glint off faint companions feasible. Glints have ﬁgured prominently in many ﬁelds, e.g.,
the celebrated work on measuring sea surface roughness in oceanography [Cox and Munk, 1954] and now
may span the gamut from atmospheric science to exoplanet research.
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